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Instructions And Scripts For 
Success To Share With Your
Team When Rolling Out A 

Team Facebook LIVE Event
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Save the date: [Insert DATE and TIME]

On [DAY], [DATE] from [TIME START] to [TIME ENDS], [INSERT NAME] will be blazing a trail 

and trying something NEW!! We will be holding a virtual [COMPANY NAME] party LIVE 

in the Facebook group: [NAME (Example: Unique Cooking Solutions!)]! Your guests will 

receive a [COMPANY NAME (identify what they will receive)] in the comfort of their home!  

Text your leader or search for the post on our Facebook Page that says: “Live [COMPANY 

NAME] Party Event on [Insert Date]” and ask to be added in the comments. Everyone can 

add anyone; you just need to be friends first.  

Yes, invite TONS of people! First, though, read this entire document BEFORE you start 

inviting, so you have a game plan.  Once you confirm that a guest would like to participate 

in the [COMPANY NAME] event, order the supplies for each participant within one to two 

business days or ship them directly to the participant. All supplies need to be shipped by 

[DATE].
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Go to your company’s website and place an order for any and all supplies. Customize this 

list depending on the type and kind of products that you sell. Include special instructions or 

product sample identifiers.

1. [ITEM ONE]

2. [ITEM TWO]

3. [ITEM THREE]

4. [ITEM FOUR] - Put in a 3 ml jar and mail a few different shades labeled by color. 

 Order on Amazon
5. Organza Swag Bags - Size 4” x 6”. Order on Amazon
6. [COMPANY NAME] Closing/Pricing Sheet: [INSERT LINK HERE]

7. [COMPANY NAME] Starter Kit Sheet: [INSERT LINK HERE]

SUCCESS TIP
Set a goal for how many guests you would like to have participate and order your supplies 

based on that number. Place your order promptly within the next one to two days to allow 

adequate time for shipping. A good goal is to have five to 20 guest participants. 

SHIPPING TIP
Bubble mailers are great to use for this type of mailing. Walmart has the best price or grab 

these on Amazon: Amazing 4” x 8” Bubble Mailer | Pack 50. 

https://amzn.to/2SLtuSC
https://amzn.to/2H2lA5Q
https://amzn.to/2RyonI3
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Packing the samples yourself

If you are planning to package your own sample jars, use the following numbering system. 

The facilitator will use it to reference the correct jar to use during the Facebook LIVE event.  

Number samples as follows: 

1. [ITEM ONE]

2. [ITEM TWO]

3. [ITEM THREE]

4. [ITEM FOUR]

5. [ITEM FIVE]

6. [ITEM SIX]

7. [ITEM SEVEN], etc.
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Post on Facebook 

Option 1: Looking for participants for an online study who would like to look younger 

using an _________ skincare line. All qualified participants will receive a variety of _________ 

products in the mail to use from home and provide feedback. Post below if you would like 

more details. 

Option 2: Calling those who want to look younger and find the perfect ____________! I 

have a unique opportunity for you to receive an at-home _____________ treatment plus 

expert ____________ from the comfort of your home. You can even wear your jammies! LOL! 

Comment below if you would like the details.

Anyone who comments, message this to them privately.  
“Hi Jessica! Saw you were interested in a ________ to try our _________.  

“We are having a Facebook LIVE event on [DAY], [DATE] from [TIME START] to [TIME ENDS] 

that you can participate in from the comfort of your home in your jammies.  

“I will need to qualify you by asking a few simple questions. As a qualifying participant, you 

will receive a packet of samples via U.S. Mail. It will contain all of the products that you will 

use during the Facebook LIVE event. 

“Oh, and don’t worry! No one will see you applying the products. You will just be watching 

a live tutorial.  

“First, are you free [DAY], [DATE] from [TIME START] to [TIME ENDS]? Next, have you ever 

used [COMPANY NAME] products before?” 

(NOTE: This is just to confirm that they do not already work with another representative from 

your company.) 
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Her Positive Response 

If she answers “yes” to all the qualifiers, proceed with telling her the following information.  

“As I mentioned, I will send you product samples via U.S. Mail to use during the Facebook 

LIVE broadcast. (Identify each product by name.)

1. Full-size Product

2. Three-Day Supply of each of the following:

 - First Sample

 - Second Sample

 - Third Sample

 - Fourth Sample

3. One Full Week of ________ Treatment

4. One Full Week of our _____________

5. Our _____________ 

“You will also get access to our exclusive VIP online event where we will teach you how to 

use all of these items in a 45-minute live event that you can watch from home while trying 

the products.  

“This is not two-way viewing. You will see us during the event, but no one can see you. It is 

a completely PRIVATE VIEWING from the comfort of your own home.

“Learn how to: 

 - Look younger in just five minutes a day.

 - Get rid of blackheads.

 - Keep your makeup looking fresh all day.

 - Tone, tighten and lift your face without needles or fillers.

“Plus, you have the option of watching the Facebook LIVE event either real-time or on 

playback within three days of its original air date.
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“All I ask is that you cover the minimal cost of the product samples and shipping, only 

$_____. This is only for the cost of the samples. I am not making any profit from them. 

Should I save you a seat? Are you in?” 

Alternate script: “The Facebook LIVE event is free to attend. By sending the product sample 

package, you are committing to watching the event live on [DATE] at [TIME]. I will mail the 

product sample packet to you FREE of charge and you agree to be a live participant. A 

$___ value. I only ask that if an emergency comes up and you are unable to participate as 

agreed, that you will watch the replay within three days from the original airing date. If you 

are unable to watch the event either live or on replay within the three-day period, you will 

be charged $10 for the sample packet. You may keep the product samples. Does that sound 

fair to you?“ 

“Okay awesome! You can register by clicking this link: [Insert GOOGLE FORM LINK (Example: 

https://forms.gle/zBaku9qUytJs1bEJ7)] 

“Message me here once you have filled out the registration form, and I’ll send you the link 

to pay for the product samples.” 

Non-Automated Google Form version:  

“Great! You passed! I will send your product samples to you via U.S. Mail. What is your 

mailing address? Thanks so much for being part of this huge event!”

Let Your Guest Help You Add More People 

“Perfect. And I actually need ten confirmed guests for this event. Do you have any fun 

girlfriends or family that you could refer to watch the event from their home or even join you 

at your computer? 

“I will add you to the Facebook group now and tag you in a few of the posts. Let me know 

once you accept my invite into the group and I’ll tag you in the products that I will be 

sending to you so you can check them out ahead of time.” 
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Become a Professional Reminder  

Keep the conversation going. Let her know when you have mailed her packet. Confirm 

when she receives it. And remind her three times before the event so she will participate, 

especially the day before and the day of the event.

Examples:  
TEXT 1 

Can’t wait for tomorrow! It starts at [TIME]. The group is called [NAME OF EVENT]. Were 

you able to find it on Facebook? I added you in. I can remind you again tomorrow too!  

TEXT 2 

The event starts in 5 hours. I’ll send you a text as a reminder and I’ll remind you again 15 

minutes before it starts too! Thanks for being part of this!  
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Private Message all your Facebook Friends 

Hi Jessica! Loved seeing your posts on Facebook about the ____. (You can “like” and 

comment on a few posts first.) Random question…We are doing this online test panel at 

the end of the month of an innovative _________ line we just launched and I wondered if 

you’d like to try it out from the comfort of your home? I can send you all the details if you’re 

interested. :)

Text all of your friends  

Random question…I’m looking for test panel participants to give feedback on a _________ 

line we just launched and wondered if you’d like to try it out from the comfort of your home? 

I can send you all the details if you’re interested. :)
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Add them to the group. Tag them in the main post and three other posts that feature the 

products you are mailing. This will help encourage her to be excited about trying these 

innovative products!

Immediately following the event, text or message her. Your follow up will be different than 

an at-home party. Now, you are fighting for her attention as she tends to her home, kids 

and life. It may take following up three or four times over the course of the next few days to 

figure out her order. Be patient and be a professional reminder. If you do not hear back from 

her, definitely check back in with her by saying: “Hi! Just checking back in :) Any questions 

that I can answer? I know life is crazy busy!” 
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YOU: Hi Jessica! Did you make it to the event live? What did you think? Anything you fell in 

love with? 

HER: It was awesome. I love this product and this one. 

YOU: Okay, awesome. Did you circle things on your sheet? Can you text me a photo?

HER: (She texts it over.) 

YOU: Awesome. Is it best if we chat now here by text or would you rather that I set up a time 

to call you?

Now, you can open the conversation with her about what you recommend and help her find 

the BEST DEAL.  

I always say something like, “Okay, let’s write down everything you LOVED and I’ll work out 

a really great deal for you.” 

NOTE: This doesn’t mean that I give away a ton. Here are some examples. 

“Awesome, you spent $100 here. That means you actually get a $20 gift card so you can 

add another $20 item free.”  

“Okay, this is perfect. Looks like you have three sets. Actually, if you add one more set, you’ll 

get $80 worth of items for only $50 more and you get a free bag. Anything else you loved?” 
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“Okay awesome. You’ve spent $36. When you spend $50, you actually get this: (Send a 

picture of three travel sized items she can get for free.) Anything else you’d like to add?”

 

“Okay, could I make a recommendation? Looks like you got Product A, and that works 

synergistically with Product B over here. You’ll get amazing results that are clinically proven 

when you use them together as recommended. Would you like to add that one in? That’s 

the only product I really saw that was missing from your mix here.” 

“Okay, so, do you want to get started with these items today? (She says no.). Okay, let’s work 

backwards and figure out which are your favorites. What were your must-have favorites? 

Then, I can let you know prices and I can work out the best deal with you. (You send her 

a total of $180 and it’s too expensive.) Okay, no problem. What if I threw in this cream at 

50% off instead? And, I do payment plans so you could pay half today plus tax and half on 

payday? 
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Open the event on time and start talking right away
”Tell us where you are from and who from our company invited you to this event tonight!” 

Supplies   
Tell everyone what they will need to have handy. (Example: a bowl of water, washcloth(s), 

mirror, headband and pen.) 

Share Your Story   
Share your story in three to five minutes. 

Body of the Party   
Give five talking points about why your company makes THE best products and is THE best 

company. 

Walk them through how to use the products. Give away three prizes throughout the event. 

Ask five fun questions that people can answer. The first person with the right answer gets a 

gift. Or, pick the first three who answer correctly. Just have fun with it!  

Show the gift on the screen and post a link where the winners can fill out a form to claim 

their prize so you know who won and what they get.

Appoint a moderator for the event who can post links for the gifts and keep track of the 

winners. Google Forms is great for this. They can also help by commenting to redirect 

people who get lost or fall behind.  
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Closing

Give them two options: Buy Products or Join My Team. 

When going over the products ask them to STAR the items that they would buy if money 

were NO OBJECT. And, CIRCLE the items that they would like to get started with today. 

Tell them that you will give them two minutes to think it over and circle and star things 

before a contest will begin. (Play upbeat music during the pause while waiting.) 

When the time has lapsed, explain the game to them.  

“Now you have to text a picture of your set sheet with your writing on it to the person who 

invited you to this event. You can either text it or send it by Facebook Messenger. When 

you have done this, come back here and post in the comments, ‘DONE!’. The person who 

invited you will verify this, so no cheating! (Giggle.) The first ten people who post ‘DONE!’, 

will get THIS!” (Hold up an awesome prize.) 

“Next, one more contest and chance to win. We would like you to fill out a feedback form 

for this event and your interest in starting a business where you can make money online. 

We just posted the link in the comments. (Have the moderator post the link.) The first ten 

people to give their feedback and post ‘DONE!’ in the comments below will each receive 

this amazing prize. We need everyone to fill this out, please, so the person who invited you 

will get credit for your participation.” (Hold up another amazing prize.) 

“This concludes our Facebook LIVE event. Thanks for being with us! The person who invited 

you today will be following up with you. Have a great night!  

“You’ll look younger in the morning!”
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I Made A Video For You! Check Out My 
38-Minute Facebook LIVE Training:

CLICK HERE

Your Homework: Keep adjusting until you find your perfect voice.  And be YOU. 

People LOVE authenticity. 

You’ve GOT THIS. You can do anything you set your mind to.

Till next time… 

Michelle Cunningham

http://www.masteringthelive.com/
http://www.masteringthelive.com/
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A bit about me… My passion is passing it on. My success was built on one person’s belief in 

me when I did not believe that I would ever be able to do something like direct sales. It can 

be a daunting industry if you think too much and do not have a solid plan.

You see, it all began when I started in direct sales in 2003, and for the NEXT six years, I was 

too NERVOUS and too SHY to tell anyone that I sold anything for that company. I did not want 

to be a pushy sales person. And I was scared!

But I learned from my new mentor that I met in 2009 that successful women feel the fear and 

do it anyway! And she taught me a NEW system that meant I DID NOT have to approach 

strangers. As the introvert that I am, she was speaking my language!

So, I followed her simple texting system and quickly found people who wanted to experience 

what I had to offer. They were looking for fun and wanting to smile. I learned how to get those 

strangers to refer me to their friends. And it grew and grew using text messages. And the rest 

is history. 

Six months later with my NEW plan, I was in the top 1% of my company driving a free company 

car. Today, I lead a team of over 1,000 direct sellers, and we are growing exponentially all 

across America following a simple, duplicatable system.

These are the ideas that I love sharing online with others in need of a fresh and simple twist. 

Blessings, 

Michelle Cunningham

Michelle’s Website
Michelle’s Lead Generating System

Michelle’s Youtube Channel
Michelle’s Facebook Page

http://michellecunninghamonline.com/
https://directsalesrocks.com/
http://youtube.com/directsalesmichelle
http://facebook.com/michellecunninghamonline
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My Training | Secrets To Generate 
Tons Of Leads While You Sleep

CLICK HERE

https://directsalesrocks.com/two-step-order17272159
https://directsalesrocks.com/two-step-order17272159

